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June 12 Tuesday P/L   “Movie Night: Big Cypress Swamp.” It’s movie night with 
the Apalachee Chapter! Join us for a screening of award-winning Big Cypress Swamp: the 
Western Everglades--the story of Florida’s famed river of grass, highlighting people who 
share their passion for this wild place, seasons of scenery that pull you into the rhythm of 
the swamp, and a chorus of nature sounds scored into a symphony. Follow filmmaker Elam 
Stoltzfus as he captures some of Florida’s most unique scenery, while sharing its fascinat-
ing conservation legacy--on a journey through one of Earth’s great treasures.

The     
Blaze

CHAPTER MEETING PROGRAMS

May 8 Tuesday P/L   “A.T. Adventures.” Join speaker Thomas Lynch as he discusses 
his 2009 Appalachian Trail thruhike that he completed with his hound dog, Rufus. Thomas 
will share pictures and tales from the trail. Get his tips and advice for those interested in 
thruhiking either alone or with a dog. We’ll be sure to save time for Q&A.

July 10 Tuesday P/L   “All About the Panhandle Chapter.” Enjoy a presentation by 
Charissa Thacker from the Panhandle Chapter of the Florida Trail Association. Get to know 
the section of the Florida Trail that stretches from the Apalachicola River and Blount-
stown, through the beautiful Econfina Creek area and Pine Log State Forest, and finally 
to the Choctawhatchee River. Learn about their traditional Chapter events such as the 
Annual Hike to the Springs, Annual Pine Log Gathering, and Annual Flower Hike. And learn 
about kayak/canoe and other hiking trails in the Panhandle Chapter area.

August 14 Tuesday P/L    “Climbing Denali.” Join Leon County Commissioner Bryan 
Desloge to learn all about his three-week summit of Mt. McKinley, the highest point in 
North America. Bryan spent 18 months training for the expedition by dragging around a 
sled on weekends, and climbing stairs while carrying a 60 pound pack. This dangerous 
climb left six people dead while he was on the mountain. Hear all about Bryan’s adven-
tures and pointers for those interested in tackling Denali’s 20,320 peak.

      eetings are held the second Tuesday of each month from 7 to 9 p.m. in the Training Room of the Early   
     Learning Coalition, Suite 70, inside the main entrance of the Northwood Centre off north Martin Luther 
King Blvd., Tallahassee. For more information, contact Howard Pardue (850) 386-1494 or Holly Parker (850) 
567-3393. Meetings are open to the public.   ****  NEW CHAPTER MEETING LOCATION: SEE PAGE 4  ****

CHAPTER MEETINGS

   

New chapter meeting location: see page 4.



  Those interested in an activity should contact the listed leader at least a full day prior to the event. Dress  
appropriately for our unpredictable weather and the woods - wearing layers and hiking footwear is recommend-
ed. Always bring water, and possibly snacks, sunscreen and bug spray. Most activities continue as scheduled, even 
if the weather is less than ideal. An adult chaperon must accompany children. Codes: “P” - Public welcome to 
participate; “M” - Limited to FTA members only; “L” - Leisurely; “M” - Moderately difficult; “S” - Strenuous.
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PLEASE NOTE: The Florida National 
Scenic Trail and other forest trails 
are part of the natural environ-
ment. Rough, uneven, and/or slip-
pery surfaces, protruding roots, 
encroaching vegetation, fallen 
branches, mud and water, insects 
and other wildlife, irritating plants 
and other hazards may be present. 
Wear boots and use caution. If you 
question whether a hike is within 
your ability, contact the Activity 
Leader. More information can be 
found at www.apalachee.florida-
trail.org, click on “Activity Partici-
pant Guidelines.”

May 5 Saturday P/L
St. George Island State Park Hike
   This will be a 5-mile hike on St. George 
Barrier Island, which is a jewel, with 
miles of undeveloped beaches providing 
the perfect setting for hiking and na-
ture appreciation. Few parks offer bet-
ter opportunities for shelling. Sea turtles 
and shore birds such as the snowy plo-
ver, least tern, black skimmer and wil-
let nest in the park during the summer. 
Located off US 98, 10 miles southeast of 
Eastpoint, at 1900 E. Gulf Beach Drive, 
St. George Island. Co-leader Karen Berk-
ley. Limit 12 participants. To reserve 
your place and get car pool information 
and meeting time, contact Dawn Griffin 
(850)509-6103  griffindd@aol.com  

May 8 Tuesday   P/L
Meeting Program: “A.T. Adven-
tures.”

May 12 Saturday P/L
Wade Tract Birding Hike
   This popular natural history and bird-
ing hike will visit one of the best remain-
ing examples of old-growth long leaf 
pine/wire grass forests left in the U.S. 
Jim Cox, noted research ornithologist 
with Tall Timbers Research Station, will 
provide commentary and hopes to band 
red-cockaded woodpecker chicks. Con-
tribution to support Wade Tract research 

is requested. Limit 24 people. To reserve 
your place, contact Kent Wimmer (850) 
528-5261  kwimmer@floridatrail.org  

May 19 Saturday P/M
Torreya State Park Fun Hike
   Hike the River Bluff-Torreya loop trail.  
View the Apalachicola River, its flood-
plain, mixed hardwood forest, and long-
leaf pine woods. The terrain is hilly but 
much of the trail is shady. Bring lunch, 
plenty of water, and insect repellant.  
Meet at 7:00 a.m. in Tallahassee to car 
pool. Limit 12 participants. To reserve 
your place call Jerry Herting (850) 878-
3426

May 20 Sunday P/L
Ecofina Creek Paddle 
   Join us on a cool refreshing paddle on 
the springs section of Econfina Creek in 
Bay County.  Econfina Creek is one of the 
most outstanding waterways in the state. 
With most of its banks and recharge area 
in public ownership, paddling down the 
creek is truly a wild experience, with 
few signs of human habitation and an 
abundance of wildlife and native vegeta-
tion. You must provide your own boat and 
equipment.  Co-leader: John Laney.  To 
sign up, call leader: Gwen Beatty (850) 
539-6027

May 26 Saturday P/L
Leon Sinks Under-40 Hike!
   Calling all hikers under age 40! Hike 
approximately 4.25 miles at Leon Sinks 
and get to know other young hikers in 
your area. This unique trail takes you by 
sinkholes, natural bridges, and even a 
disappearing stream! To sign up and get 
car pool information and meeting time, 
contact Holly Parker (850) 567-3393 hol-
lyep@gmail.com
 June 2 Saturday P/L
“America’s Largest Tailgating Party” 
American Hiking Society’s National 
Trails Day Celebration 
   Mark your calendars now to get outdoors  
and celebrate our natural surroundings.
The theme for the 20th annual National 

Trails Day 2012--“America’s Largest Tail-
gating Party”--encourages all Americans 
to get outside, connect with local out-
door groups, parks and recreation de-
partments, community groups, and land 
management agencies to experience, 
appreciate, and celebrate the natural 
places where we can find scenic beauty, 
peace, happiness and health. Join us on 
Saturday morning for a leisurely three to 
four mile hike on a local section of the 
Florida Trail (exact location to be deter-
mined). Continue to monitor our Meetup 
site and the Apalachee Chapter website 
for further information. Terry Tenold, 
(850) 877-1612  totenold49@aol.com

June 5 Tuesday P/L
Leon Sinks Geological Area Hike
   Relieve the tensions of the workday 
with an after-work hike. Experience all 
the sights, sounds and scents of a unique 
geological area! We will hike the 3.1-mile 
sinkhole trail which will give us a good 
look at the fascinating world of karst 
formations. Bring water, sunscreen, hik-
ing sticks or poles, and wear comfort-
able walking shoes. Limit 15 people. To 
reserve a spot, contact Bob Daniels (850) 
894-4553  robtdaniels@comcast.net

June 10 Sunday P/L
Holmes Creek Paddle 
   Join us on a leisurely paddle on beau-
tiful, spring-fed Holmes Creek near 
Vernon, FL. Higher banks on upper and 
lower stretches of the creek have pine 
and mixed hardwood communities. The 
middle portion flattens out and contains 
black gum/cypress swamp, and river 
floodplain forest. You must provide your 
own boat and equipment. To sign up, call 
Gwen Beatty (850) 539-6027

June 12 Tuesday   P/L
Meeting Program: “Movie Night: Big 
Cypress Swamp.”

June 16 Saturday P/L
Ft Braden Interpretative Hike 
   This annual interpretative hike will be 
lead by an outstanding naturalist, William 
Sheftall, Natural Resources Extension 

A C T I V I T I E S
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A C T I V I T I E S  C O N T.

agent with the Leon County Cooperative 
Extension Service. We will walk the slope 
forest and along Lake Talquin looking at 
habitats and species in the cooler morn-
ing hours. Wear sturdy walking shoes, 
dress for the weather; bring bug spray, 
personal items such as medications, 
snacks, water, a hiking stick. While the 
hike is leisurely and will be over about 
noon, there is uneven ground and slopes 
to navigate. We will meet at the trail-
head just off Blountstown Highway (Hwy 
20) about 1 mile past Coe Landing Road. 
Watch for the entrance sign on the right 
side of the road. To sign up, contact How-
ard Pardue (850) 386-1494  hpardue@
comcast.net

June 23, Saturday P/M
River Bluff-Torreya Loop Trail 
   Hike about 8 miles in hilly terrain. View 
the Apalachicola River, its floodplain, 
mixed hardwood forest, and long leaf 
pine woods. Bring lunch and water. Meet 
at 7:30 a.m. in Tallahassee to car pool.  
Limit 15 people. To reserve a place, con-
tact Bob Daniels (850) 894-4553 robtdan-
iels@comcast.net

June 26 Tuesday M/L
Activities Planning Meeting  
   Held at the home of Karen Berkley 
(3310 Northshore Circle) at 6:00 pm. 
Open to all members who would like to 
participate. Please contact Dawn Grif-
fin by Monday, June 25 5pm if you plan 
to attend and whether you would like to 
participate in enjoying gooey, hot, deli-
cious, lip smacking pizza!  (850) 509-6103  
Griffindd@aol.com 

June 30 Saturday P/L
Day hike and picnic at Wakulla 
Springs State Park
   We’ll meet early and hike while it’s 
still cool, and then spend the rest of the 

day enjoying this fabulous park. Families 
and pets welcome. Bring something to 
grill and a dish to share if you wish. Char-
coal and cold drinks provided. Wakulla 
Springs is the home of one of the larg-
est and deepest freshwater springs in the 
world. The park plays host to an abun-
dance of wildlife, including alligators, 
turtles, deer, birds and even manatees! 
Daily guided riverboat tours provide a 
closer view of wildlife, and glass bottom 
boat tours are offered when the water is 
clear. Swimming is a popular activity dur-
ing the hot summer months. The Wakulla 
Springs Lodge was built in 1937 by finan-
cier Edward Ball and is open year-round. 
Wakulla Springs State Park and Lodge is 
listed on the National Register of Historic 
Places and is designated as a National 
Natural Landmark. Admission fee: $6.00 
per vehicle (limit 2-8 people per vehicle), 
$4.00 Single Occupant Vehicle and $2.00 
Pedestrians, bicyclists, extra passengers, 
passengers in vehicle with holder of An-
nual Individual Entrance Pass. To sign 
up, contact Dawn Brown (850) 545-0351  
dbrown1948@embarqmail.com

July 10 Tuesday   P/L
Meeting Program: “All About the 
Panhandle Chapter.”

July 15 Sunday P/L
Spring Creek/Chipola Paddle
   Cool off in the cool, clear spring-fed 
waters of Spring Creek and the Chipola 
River near Marianna. Fed by numerous 
springs, this scenic creek flows through 
river swamps and hardwood forests. You 
must provide your own boat and equip-
ment. To sign up contact Gwen Beatty 
(850) 539-6027

July 28 Saturday P/L
Spring Creek Tubing
   Beat the summer heat with a relaxing 
tubing trip down the Chipola River near
Marianna. Fed by numerous springs, this 
scenic creek flows through river swamps 
and hardwood forests. Trip takes ap-
proximately 4-5 hours, so be sure to 
bring plenty of sunscreen and water.  Co-
leader: Dawn Griffin (850) 509-6103 or 
griffindd@aol.com. Limit 15 participants. 
To reserve a place and get car pool infor-
mation and meeting time, contact lead-
er: Holly Parker (850) 567-3393  hollyep@
gmail.com.  

August 11 Saturday P/M
Slave Canal Paddling Trip
   Join us for a day of paddling your ca-
noe or kayak on the Wacissa River from 
Goose Pasture Landing through the Slave 
Canal to Nutall Rise on the Aucilla River. 
This wilderness paddle down the Wacissa 
River spring run and the Slave Canal of-
fers opportunities to experience one of 
the last rivers in Florida without devel-
opment lining its banks. This wilderness 
float requires pulling your boat over and 
through downed trees and swatting yel-
low flies. You must provide and transport 
your own canoe or kayak (we will shuttle 
vehicles). No limit. Kent Wimmer (850) 
528-5261  kwimmer@floridatrail.org

August 14 Tuesday  P/L
Meeting Program: “Climbing Denali.”

August 19 Sunday P/L
Chipola River Paddle
   Join us on a paddle from Yancy Bridge 
to Magnolia Bridge. Fed by numerous 
springs, this scenic creek near Marianna 
flows through river swamps and hard-
wood forests. You must provide your own 
boat and equipment. To sign up, contact 
Gwen Beatty (850) 539-6027

There are four ways to get your copy of the Blaze: 
1. Hardcopy sent to you by mail.
2. Hardcopy pick-up at the monthly meetings in April (Summer issue),  
 August (Fall issue), and December (Spring issue).
3. By email attachment (pdf) to your email address. 
4. By download (pdf) from our website:  http://apalachee.floridatrail.org/newsletters/ 

   We are trying to keep printing/mailing costs to a minimum by asking our members who have internet access to 
receive the Blaze by email. If you would like to opt out of receiving a hard copy by mail (and save us some money), 
please email Publicity Coordinator Linda Patton at lpatton@fsu.edu. 

GO GREEN!!!
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FROM THE  CHA IR

NEW CHAPTER MEETING LOCATION
   Clip ‘n Save  >>> Effective May 8th, our monthly Apalachee Chapter meetings will be held at a new location: 
The Early Learning Coalition Training Room, Suite 70, Northwood Centre.

   We have been fortunate to be able to host Chapter meetings at the US Forest Service Building since 1995. Over 
those 17 years times have changed. For building security purposes the Forest Service can no longer allow public 
meetings after normal working hours.  We THANK the US Forest Service for their extended and gracious hospitality. 
Their donated space has allowed us to provide educational and organizational benefits to thousands of North Florid-
ians.
   Our new host, The Early Learning Coalition Leon Service Center (ELC), is located in the Northwood Centre. The 
address is 1940 North Monroe St, but you actually enter the Center from the main entrance on Martin Luther King 
Blvd. From the main entrance, as you enter the parking area, go to the “T” intersection and look to your right for 
the canopied entrance to the building. Enter the building at that entrance, where the Early Learning Coalition sign 
is located. 
   Once inside, walk straight back, down the wide hallway with tables, to the ELC entrance on the left - Suite 70. A 
greeter at the door will welcome you into the ELC. We will be meeting in the downstairs training room. Because the 
doors will lock after the greeter goes to the meeting, it will be important to arrive before the meeting starts at 7 
pm. Questions? Call Howard Pardue at (850) 567-2078.

ON AND OFF THE TRAIL

   Our ambitious Apalachee Ambles were a huge success. We led nineteen hikes on our 140 miles of Florida 
National Scenic Trail--averaging about 20 hikers per hike--in addition to many other fall and winter activities. 
It was a phenomenal undertaking and could not have happened without a huge team of activity leaders, trail 
maintainers (Section Leaders, our new Weekday Warriors, and the SCA Crew) and organizers. The FNST has 
never looked better.
   And speaking of a team, special thanks go to Carol Armstrong for long term service as Treasurer, and Barbara 
Donner for serving as Activities Coordinator. They helped lead the way to the continued success of our Chapter 
and the wonderful activities that we offer the public. It has been great working with them in my roles as Chap-
ter Chair and Membership Coordinator.
   New officers are: Thomas Smith, Treasurer; Dawn Griffin, Activities Coordinator; and Ray Cade, Membership 
Coordinator. Thomas, Dawn and Ray bring us new leadership and energy that will build on the strong foundation 
laid by their predecessors.  
   Last, one of our biggest changes is happening now. After 17 years at one location, we are moving our monthly 
meetings to a new location at the Early Learning Coalition offices in Northwood Centre, beginning with the May 
8th meeting. Please see the separate article about this important change.

Howard Pardue, Chapter Chair

Early Learning Coalition Map
WANTED: ARTICLES AND PHOTOS

   Those who receive the Blaze in color via email get an extra 
page or two of color content in the form of trip reports and 
other articles accompanied by color photos.
   Submissions of articles or trip reports (500 words or less) 
and digital photographs (include names of all people in pho-
tos) for the Fall edition of the Blaze are due by July 1 to 
benjaminposton@gmail.com. The editor reserves the right to 
edit/modify all submitted articles for space allowance.
   FTA members can sign up now to receive the Blaze in color. 
Just send an email requesting the paper-less Blaze to Linda 
Patton at lpatton@fsu.edu.     
         Ben Poston, Newsletter Editor
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Chair   Howard Pardue, 386-1494
       hpardue@comcast.net
Treasurer  Thomas Smith, 536-3169
       tcsmith19@aol.com
Membership  Ray Cade, 508-7593
       raycade@hotmail.com
Programs  Holly Davenport, 567-3393
       hollyep@gmail.com
Publicity/  Linda Patton, 668-4334
Website      lpatton@fsu.edu
Activities  Dawn Griffin, 668-0274
       griffindd@aol.com
Newsletter  Ben Poston, 408-1479
       benjaminposton@gmail.com
Trails   Terry Tenold, 877-1612
Coordinator       totenold49@aol.com
FTA Director  Kent Wimmer, 528-5261  
Progs.& Policy      kwimmer@floridatrail.org

CHAPTER OFFICERS

   Three issues per year. Annual distribution  
over 1,000 copies. Column width = 3 1/2”.

                                   Annual  Per Issue
1/6 page - 3” high:      $50         $20
1/8 page - 2” high:      $40         $15

   Please recommend businesses that might 
want to advertise in our newsletter. This 
supports our Chapter and the Florida Trail.  
Contact: Linda Patton 850-668-4334  
lpatton@fsu.edu.

ADVERTISING RATES

Aucilla  Section Leader: OPEN
   Lee Bonninghausen
St. Marks  Dale Allen 656-8050
Apalachicola E. Richard Graham 878-3616
   George Weaver
Apalachicola W. Ronny Traylor 643-5517
Ft. Braden  Howard Pardue 386-1494
   Mike Tucker & Rik Edmonds
Phipps Park  Linda Patton 668-4334
   Karen Berkley, Dawn Brown
   & David Gregory
Torreya  Jerry Herting 878-3426
   Bob Gilley

SECTION LEADERS/ 
TRAIL MASTERS

ACTIVITY LEADERS
Section Leaders, plus the following: 
Gwen Beatty, Karen Berkley, Cathy Briggs, 
Dawn Brown, Wendy Dial, Barbara Donner, 
Dawn Griffin, Barry Haber, Tom Rish, Terry 
Tenold, Mike Tucker, George Weaver, Kent 
Wimmer

Ian Barlow
Mark Barlow  
Sally Brookes  

Amanda Cannon 
Elizabeth Clark 
Ted Dickerson  

Margaret Doman 
Beth Holz  

Ray La Fontaine
Helen Lancashire  
Linda Meadows  

Jake Parket 
Dwight Polivka  
James Revell 

Barbara & W.K. Sanders
Michelle Sonnenfeld  

John Spicer  
Steven Stolting **

Lucy Turner 
Anne Wells  

Richard West  AS OF March 2012
251 MEMBERSHIPS

374 MEMBERS
** our Chapter’s first Chair!  

NEW and RETURNING MEMBERS

“The Florida Trail Association develops, maintains, protects and promotes a network of hiking trails 
throughout the state including the unique Florida National Scenic Trail. Together with our partners, 

we provide opportunities for the public to hike, engage in outdoor recreation, participate in  
environmental education and contribute to meaningful volunteer work.”

FTA  MISS ION



FLORIDA TRAIL ASSOCIATION. JOIN TODAY...ENJOY HIKING FLORIDA’S GREAT OUTDOORS!

Florida Trail Association Member’s Code:

I understand that I am entitled to all rights and privileges of a dues-paying member, and that only members may hike the Trail across private property. 
When on the Trail, I agree to protect wildlife; hike only marked routes,; not carry firearms; leave gates as found; use crossings on fences when possible; 
where permitted, keep fires small, then drench and obliterate; carry out all refuse; report irregularities to property owners; pick up after those who 
have gone before; leave only footprints. I understand that hiking the Trail is a privilege and that I do so at my own risk. Neither the Association nor 
landowners are in any way liable for any injury or accident I might sustain while hiking the Florida Trail. 

Name:________________________________________     Address:___________________________________________________________ 

City/State:__________________________________________     Zip:________________     Country:______________________________ 

Phone:H(________)______________________W(________)_______________________Fax: (________)____________________________ 

Email: _______________________________________________________Employer/Occupation: _________________________________ 

Family Memberships: 
Spouse’s Name:_______________________________________________  Employer/Occupation: _________________________________ 

Number of Children (18 or younger):_____________ 

     Individual  $35          Family*  $50          Sustaining*  $150         Supporting*  $250 

     Individual Life  $1000         Family Life*  $1500        Senior 65+  $30          Senior 65+ Couple  $45           

     Full-time Student 18-23  $30          Full-time Student 18-23 Couple  $45 

*Includes spouse and children 18 or younger. 

     Check here if you DO NOT wish your address shared with FTA-affiliated organizations. 

Additional Contribution:     General Fund       $__________ Bill my        MC         VISA       DISCOVER          AMEX 

     Endowment Fund   $__________  Account:____________________________ 

     Annual Fund     $__________  Expiration Date:______________________ 

     Total Enclosed     $__________  Cardholder’s Signature:_________________ 

I learned about the Florida Trail from:_________________________________________________________ 

Make check payable to: FLORIDA TRAIL ASSOCIATION  and mail to FTA, 5415 SW 13th Street, Gainesville, FL 32608

 Newsletter Editor, Apalachee Chapter 
 Florida Trail Association 
 325 John Knox Rd, F-150 
 Tallahassee FL 32303-4113


